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Towanda; Wednesday, iluanst 11, F. 17.
DEMotRATIc IvrimiNATioxs.

I=l

FRANCts
I FOR le 11"ti'L covivissio.rtn,

MORRIS LONGS'FRETII,
I=l

COMMITTEES OP VIOII.ANCE.'—At a
Meeting Of the Democratic, Standing Corn-

triittee of Bradford county, convened in the borough
-of Towanda, on the rah dsV of August, IF-47, pursu-
ant-to notice, the persons hereafter mimed were ap-

. pointed C.lrninitters of Vigilance iii their respective
election districts, whose duty it will betocalilla meet-
ing of the Democratic electors in each of t cir se.
treat boroughs and ton-m.10p%, on Saturday. the 4th
of September.next. for the purpose' of electing tan
persons tD represent said electors in the Democratic
County Convention, to be held in the borough of
Towanda, on Tuesday'. the l'th day of y epiember.
1847,f0rthe purpose of nominating suitable persons

for candidates to be supported at the pomiii gene-
ral election and for such other purpose- as said
Contention may deem conducive to the progress of
Doniortatic principles.

It is very desirable that full attendance be given
at the priniark meetings, and to secure this, timely
notice of the )tour and re,pective places of holding
the Delegate elections should be girpn,and the polls
kept open a sufficient len gth of tit* to give ail an
opportunity of voting- This will iifford a (role in-

,lei -change of opinion amongst the Democratic citi-
zens of each district, and enable the delegates aeut
to the County convention, to correctly repeesent the
sentiments of their constituents.

The approaching election is one of vast impor-
tance to the IntcreA, integrity and prosperity of our
Commontrea/th. The election of Gocern,,r, is of
eufficient importance to call forth all the activity and,
deceitful artifices of the Federal patty ; and fur thepurpose of counteracting that activity, aiiti detectingand exposing those deceptions, it becomes el cry
Democratto he on the alert—to assist in the refuta-
tion of falsehood and the advancement of truth.

The Standing Committee, therefore, recommend
the appointment by the democratic citi.ens, at their
seCeral delegate elections, of One or more persons,
ro each school district, as a committee, to continue
rOl the general election, and whose duties will be tor .lirm a more perfect organitation, and advance' the
~-reat cause or democtacs..JULYSSES MEReUR,. EDWARD CR.ANDA
IRAD•WILSON, . A. F. LYON,
JOHN PORTER, P. S. WHITMAN,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE.
Towanda, August 6th, 1817.

Athens borough—C. Ii Ilerrick J K 1% r 4rlelJose, Sawyer
township-4g. 7dminsiter. Sumac! Mott. 'Warren Park

Albany—Peter Stornterc, Joseph Minarilt. B. Wilcox .Artnenia—rit•charrjMontiomery O It Field. J: R,Asylum-7 John F. Dodge. Jackson Stone, M. Kylenharg
Burlington--Gen. Goddard. D A. Rasa. M Alexander .
Callon--Chas Stockroil'. John Vandyke. tr . (Irsit Pickard .
entomb's—Jar C. Morgan,: C S. Ml(ean. ArClelland
Thirel—Wm. rwbnurh, M Decker. 0 Sullivan -Franklin—Win. B. Shinrr', Samuel Smith. K Champion,Granville—les II 'Ross. Ehrr Swa TI Th,l Carts ,
Herrick.--W. C .Knapp. Abram Taylor. IVin Iloilo',211 :
Leroy--11'm Knapp. Lttedlry Stone. IL pr :41111i.gy .Idtehfield—Samuel Davidson. D B. Cotton. Ketihria Park .
Moneur—Francl, Bull. Win Bowman.Dimmick. 11. 7 Frodde, S Gorham :
Pik—Ethel Taylor. Alonzo Saw*. G. G. Graves
Ridsherry--Geo Cooper. SIB Darman. N Sherman;
Rome—llirain Rice. D Rockwell. in Cori ht
Shesheq 1111 l —Somers Koine.). D Brink. Jr.. K Morton,
Smilli6elik-4fis (Fernald. II Kingidev. Forman Ransom
South Crrek-11 Dutming.llenry Thompson. J. 1. Phillip.,

,Springfield—W. S Greer. C Fl•etlrrick WhiteSpringhill--G. W. Claggru. to Fr.)..11t fierlrr. A. ActsSrandMir Stone—.lle Komi. A. Tailor, J Dud :
Towanda boro'— C Smallrt, W. Chamberlin

• twp..-4f. C Fox. N Gilbert. 'Wm' flames,
Troy horn'—!r. Pierre. K F. Ballard.

•• twp.—Luther Loonyr, IL Porter,
Ulster—John Bowman. Abualt Mend. J. L. Gm-while;%Vitro:a—Marcia' Tyrrell, Bowfin "'hailer. K Allen ;
11•eik—S Alyor"1 John Rion-nett Orr Smith :
Witalham--Solornon Sibley. 1.. S. Russell, Flan Rogers .W3alosvig—le-w-s 8111.11. M 11. Dollenhaek. P. Stone ,AVt sox-11. C Myer. 11 C. Allen. G. W Strop.. •

Another Address.

We invite attention to the second addressfrom
the Democratic state ventral Committee Thecoma
mince have riven a Lurid e:tpose of the rliiranery
of the Federal patty in their efforts. Ism 'Mifflin, to
wrest from the Commohivealth, all her
proveinents, and place them in the hands of British
capitalists, and deei•*ninfi politicians. that the great
Ffxieral party might be enabled in all time Income
to use,thern. in their schernes reltitical awn!.tn-
dizenteat.

After haling surmounted innumerable ditiictil-
ties, and expended more than- twent7 fri?llions of
dollars of ptibtic money in the con traction of her
greats stembllntf:rnal Improvements. Peiit;sylva-
itia is will the " Keystone of the Federal Arch,- and
at the moment het pithrie works are beginning to
produce a revelttte to the Stale: it is:painful,' humi-
hating and degrading to know that we have 'nen
;Among us, and in her councils who are willing, for
political'Purpnr:e.s="to direst tier of this most
portant and productive branch of her revenue
Yet the conduct of the Federal riieznhers of the lam
legislature prove them guilty of deliberate and well
studied design thus to rob the'rearuno•nwealth, they
were bound to sustain and politt.

Do PennsylianianS wishto tee the -tale prosper!'
then they have but to be true to.their own interests.
and continue the administration of the allaus of the
.Commorptrealtli.sin the hands ofour present worthy
Governor, 'and the control of the pudic works in the
hands of a,Derncierenc Board, and not trust in men
who home, given inclubtabfe sevidence of un-
trieridliuew: tnthe while s:tstem. and a Wish tcrget
rid of itlfor a mere pittance. and aff will be wet).—But place the rader-AFts in power, and placetshe
canals and railroads of the (.'oininotiweaftli at then
control and they. will most ungins-stionahlv carry
out the project they attempted last_ u inter, and r-011
the itate improvement: tr 'saute overgrows ariso-,
gant. arid perhaps British -ersmspaby. 1,, be esed
an engine-to romeel our eleettops. and deTrive/ttheState ofher tnciA certain and risrM'corofitat4Ss scvreof wealth and grcatire-,

.:~.
~t.,

t- _2lFATAL AtirIDEN T.—Nt Hamsbnr• no Trrnt'S-
flay* fat*, Root, whilst e;ainw ^'

Bridge in process trfierectnin OVPT the Sti,,:ntivdren,va;lort;.hie balance and fell a d t,tuury of In left—
Mien he sirnek it cross timber of the false nprkr of
tlte_britige and from thein:e 17 feet to the wale'
below. striking uterii the side of g.undola . and
thilnee into tire! stream "lie was inttliedtate;ly ta-
ken from the water in a state of iti.-4;l4itatity. but
iVas scion restored to'couseiomaii-a$ ma) emanated
tonr.tger in dreadful agoity until Simday afternoon
at Walepasi eix (Mock, alien de-arft solas t-

,

:81.•Y.K4Lit.:L-1110 :srri% tl vi frostoil
list week rut leits ttLiii ninety eight ,vesseis,
entirely with anthraCtit: coal trout Penticylviniittt.
and bringing "in all 17.734 tons : fifteen velssels
trorn the Ilitish provinces with 1-155 chaldreint
bittnninon. coal an.l ono ve,44 ,1 tint% kivhttionri.

Oh utplitt of Virtnna cod! •

. 77"
Payment et sirs State *****ts

The offieersOn whom is assigned the duty of
pa* the *axfits'Fr xrti

thattOuty at ple Bin Per os3,
ptiib vii M diteiy the

_ • a e itbe
to Iftiirn th wh rim t Id prom.
pait,land 'aOnsibt e s tls 'll ft on h
This is a result of w .tirinsylvdrila may well
be prond—a glo.totis result that speaks tnimpet
torque tor thepeople( /*Jaw tot'the present-Demo.,
(-retie -adininistrotion the prudent and- jurli-
r•ions inatitf46trnstit of Mrs Dettlocratic officers who
have had et.eto4 of the ti-teal of the State,
and it her hate mien been intiwied 1'1) the. tedet-

or'ati:t a> e,ttittes to the best Merest of the
eitteitrT. (ro e, :shied aid the lira& of the pe-
partnierits. under ithti. have been ttittititr; and
unremitting itt their ,efforts to restore the credit
of the Conititott Pahl), and elevace her to a pt,si-
non heyourl all detrigrir of repudiation. or f4lll.lre to
ineol. primapllyl all tiOttlall& a:Z:1111A her : and V, e
are proud to sayt that their efforts have ',teen su --

r•esfid. The semi-annual piiylnetits of the reale ;if_
wrest have been punctually umt horn Ihe f me of

Shank's induction into office to the present:
and we need no longer fear a failure to meet all
future payments at the appointed time.

But we cammt snppress our astonishment when
we :W.(' the Federal papers attempting to transfer all
the credit, tor Ihls. happy state of things to the pre-
-cut Federal Treasurer. John Banks, as if he had
taken the no tnev from 1114 ,0wn pockets and placed
it in the "Freasury'for the payment of the State debt.-
What an • attempt at deception and gulhbilloy
Where did John Banks get the money ? Give the
/rept, credit for their patriotism and alacrity with
which they have inet-und discharged the heavy
taNes u'-on them to save their beloved conmutn-

wealth from dishonor. Give the ../k/norriry credit
for averting the blow aimed at the prosperity of the
State. by the Federal party, last winter in their et-
fort to 101 l the public improvemeins, which are
contributing largely_ to the means to meet the dc-

, mantis upon the Tteasury.
I They who would practice this deception kiinw
that the Treasurer. is hut a mihisterial otfreer, and
in virtue of his office alone. has little or no post Pr.
even over the eollectitui of taxes due the Common-'
wealth The Auditor General has a decided and
far greater control over funds to be collected. and it
itis One of the dines pertaining to his office topea.
bore payment frrnn delinquents : and here. by the
by, is where much of the praise- is due for the res-
toration of the credit of the Commonwealth. Gen.
Porviance, the present efficient 'Auditor General, I
has been roost vigilant and persevering in his ef-
forts, at retrenching expenditures and collecting old
debts due the state. We venture the assertion that
more money has been realized in the State Tyr' I. ,

vt ithin the three years, during which Geii
Pins lance has beer), Auditor General., from old
debt- and defaulting public officers, than in any ten
ears or even twenty years previous. 'The Audi- I

tor General has collected the money, ytwhile the I
State Treasurer has had lint little agency in it but
to reset ye' and pay It out.

A_ain. The public Works. under the manage.
ment of a IYem94-atic Board of ccnnuci'sinners have
been ma le productive, and a very considerable
'mu is realised from- that sourec to iid in meeting.
the demands upon the Treasury.

And not the leastof thecauses to swell the amount
of funds in the Treasiny was the promptness with
which the counties responded to the call of the
Criminonwealth incontributingtheir quota of the
taxes. Bradtimi county alone paid into the state
Treasury more than hi/ shoekind dellorß. What
arn•nlar credit, we ask belongs to the state Trea-

surer for this. He had nothing to do with it hut to
receive•it : and so -with the hundredssof thousands
trhich was paid in by the different romnies thatpaid in tittle to inc'tl the. derttandg.for the AIK.n.Ist
interest.

Judge Batiks is a tvorthy man arid *a good officer
we have no wish to denY or conceal, hut we do
protest against their unceremonious attempt to

[ transfer. to:hint the credit which properly belongs
to others, as if the interest on the State debt
not have b'een paid if we had not a federal Trea-
sfirer. Villth it has been regttlarly paid for the last

' three years—zby Ticinocratie officers. Where was
federal praise then ! Where are the enconinins,
extelderl by the Federal party. to James Ross Snow.

the late Deinocratie State Treasurer ! They
are no where to be found but now, when the Go-

' vernor and al the officers Of his dtimintstration
have labored thre'e years to restore and establish
the credit of the commonwealth. upon a permanent
basis. and when the success albeit- efforts is Nisi-'

tire' public creslit,.is seen and felt in to-
'pleni,hed 4-offers, arid decreasingexpenditures. the
eniy of federalism would tear the laurels Justly

,won oy Democrats- officers from their apt opnate
position, -and plate them upon the brows of their
own parasites. lm the artifice is too shallow, it iscertaild) 9t mpre barefaced attempoo ill the peo-

! plc than two detlars a day and n'tast beef.- We
eau only wonder that the federalists are so stupid.
All titi'ir boa-ling of the prompt payment of the
state tax and the abundant. means in the Treasury
are only arguments in favor of Gov SurNs

INTERMENT OF THE FALLEN XENTI.YE„IANS.—Theceremonies of the interment of the fallen Kentuck-
WS. were grandly solemn and imposing. The
concourse of people was estimated by many at 15
to 2(i.000 . Mr. Breckenridge's oration was able.
elNiteift and appropriate. Mr. flay. with the
of than children of but fallen4in—Mrs. McKee, the
iii(ty of the gallant deceased Colonel—and Mrs.
Vairghn_ wife:of the intrepid Atritrins-- were among
the chief mourner.% .

-Dis 'r Wisti fr m Sr-ortzo.--The Lerigi,•r
4ifys --The joUrnals which had been predicfm2slic

%Ain nl the codniry ant, the diminution (tithe Trea-
' miry, an account of the present larifl, 'have failed in
thtrTteilktions most sipnally The country never
was nerve prosperous. arid the revenue has yielded
:e rtrilTintr and a 114!or draws in seven months-m'er
tiir receipts under the nfil twills Some nfthem are
ricno betting that the next six months will show a
thfierfthi AMP, of things -We shall er-. raw rink
wish is that than may he again PIM tignally disap-
-4,oitited. •

Coßs-Citops.—The Ileinoerat says
She corn eropsloik rem-ark:o4y well. The late
rains have.c;iven.it a start that Mill reptirC 7-ci;nsiti-
erable drotith to eles..k. .I,o,litig form th 'present
eltearwiref of ft -mtgs. there-will .de.flie z.reatest
:..trowth ot2his beautiful and _useful gradOhl we'
!rive- lir,CfAr the lait. twenty year ,..

VETtitiAs: Ritchie, al the Wash-
tottion I.•ition. • speaking of the editoria l career.
•-V, Ito bt•ir at Hie labortn7, oar over torts -

JUree t eat:

.GEN.SCOTT.VICTORIOOS!
The City of *He° Captilreil

The American Army In the &As of
the Dlontennininii it.

intelligence from Elinira,-staten that on Monday
evening. a telegraphic report at that place, announc-
ed that a great battle had -taken place between the
American and Me.icari. forces, which resulted in
a complete .uod ulorious r ictor)- ft r Gen. Scott and
hib brave army, and the overthrow and demolition
of Santa Anna's immense force.

Gen. t•ott had taken possession of the city td
Metico. Santa Allrld, with hi, usual good fortune ;

made his escape.
. ICe are without the full particulars of the haute,

and consequently linable to gicr further information
to our readers.

THE At .ta-sv niterest on' the
Pennsylvania Loans, falling due on the first of this
month, hajusebeen paid in full at Philadelphia,
by the State Treasurer. The in;iney was paid out
at the Bank of Pennsylviinia, over half ofit in par
funds. and the balance in rebel issues, &e. It is
announced that after tins interest was paid there
was still . j327,?.27 30 left in the State Treasury.—
Under our present National and State Administra-
tions not only Pennsylvania. but our whole country
is prospeting,and growing in.wealth. The amount
01 interest paid on the Ist inst. was ;F.9.0,781,70.

CVNSTITTTIONALITY —A report in circulation at
Philadelphia. that somebody is about attempting to
t.-t. before the Supreme Court, the constitutionality
ot the late law, passed by out Legislature, agimaa
gambling

_ ...

What Federalism has been Guilty of.

In order to show what the federalists have been
guilty of at different periods. since the framing of
the (onsututiou of the United States, we present be-
low under. mere heads only, a few of their most IL-
LiAlums acts. As the enemies of democracy are
continually making promises of what they wild, do.

is but just and right that the people should know
what they triva done. They have always been fa-
mous for making-fair promises. only to be broken,
and only calculated to cheat and deceive.

1 In the Conventiowthat framed the Constitution
of the United States. they advocated a system of
government resembling that of England. several of
them declaring that the corruption of the British go-
vernment was the best part of it.

2. They tried to insert in the saute Constitution
the power to create a National' Rank, but were vo-
ted down hr the Democrat,.

3. After the adoption of the Constitution with-
out surh power, they construed away its plain
words. and estahlished a National Bank in viola-
tion of it.

4. They carried the funding system. and there-by corrupted the Congress. many ol- whose mem-
bers. having, larze certificates ofpublic debt bought

'for nothing. enriched thernselve by their own votes.
at the expense of the government and its honest
creditors.

5. They proclaimed that a public debt was a
public blessing,, because they wanted to create such
a debt as a source of private profit. •

6. They passed the: Mien Lavr" to drive from the
country men whose opposition the President desir-
ed to get rid of.

7. They passed the " Sedition Law- to muzzle
the press, and destroy the freedom of speech.

S. They appointed the midnight judges : fatten-ing iipon'the public treasury. in opposition to the
public will. a horde of life-o-fficers."

9. They r.:tabh,l,tea. to Iftnn. a Bankrupt Law,which, like that of 1841, wits a fruitful instrumentof fraud :.ual injustice. •

10. Tht•y anempthd to elect. in the Ilow-c of
Representatives. AARON .Bt -na. an apostate traitor,
instead of JEFTERSON. a pure patriot, who was clear-
ly indicated as the people's choice.

11. After Jefferson's election, as well as beforeit. rhea slandered him night and day, without inea-
sure, decency rt

12, They oppo'ed all Jefferscni:s measures,
though they were ww ire. just. and necessary; andmore especially laid themselves out to thwart lamin 10.4.141.0as to make England do us justice

13. Thew• entered into a conspiracy to dismem-
ber the Republic. and place the'Ea.•stern States un-
der the protection of England

11. They got up the Hartford Convention, and
appoved of its -treasonable purposes.

15. In the diplomatic comrovery beiueen the
United Stats and En,gland, which preceded the
war. they did their hest to disgrace their o*n
country, and to enconrage England in her course
of hisult and wrong. by proclaiming through their
presses, that America "could not be.kicked into a
war.

-

16. After the declaration of the war, they gave
aid and corp.:tort- to the British,

17. Soon idter the war, they commenced the sys-
tem of changing their party name, which they have
since follovied upso successfully, that no t:ccrue ev-
er appeared in the Quarter Sessions with a greater
nu!nber of aliases.

18. They elected John Q. Adams in the House
of ffepresentative by a trick, cheating the people
out of the than they • wanted. and approved all the
tomfooleries of the Adams administration, Panama
Mission, Lighthouses of the Skies, Internal ini-
provirents by the General Government, and all.11. They slandered Gen. Jackson, as before they
had slandered Jefferson. and though elahnin,g tohave " all the decency." their repeated erne! andfal-e attacks on the wife of the patriot hero, brought
her to the grave. .

20. They sustained and supported the Rank 'ofthe l'inted States in all its corruptions, giving itaid mid eontint•' in every attempt it made to plun-
der the people and the government.

22. When the French Governmen refused to'paythe indemnity, they pleaded the came of LotisPhillippi. artd poorer{ torrents of abuse on die gray-
head of their own patriot -President for daring to de-
mand pcitice trout a foreign king.

22. They carried the election of 1840 by con-
cealing their prin2Wes from the public eye; and
raising -a ery about log cabins, hard cider, rams'
horns. spoons, d6-it cloths and chamber setts

-23. They atteMpted to establish. tined:Pr United
States Hann, although they knew that the two tot-
'per were more engines ofrorruption. •

24. They estahliSheii a littriknipt Law. by whichit is estitnated, that. honest • creditors were, cheated
out office hirsidred millions in one year.

25. They quarrelled with the President of t4eir(iwn beraa=e-he striod fieTwern them tendthe constitution. to 5.13'0 it from violation.
:6. They were ninious'forlvar while the countrywas at peare.
27. The country is now engaged in a war, andthey dp their utmost for the enemy.
Of course. these are: mere heads, Vidi-T intiriticifsimply to Mitt to the Federal presse how they

:414:11T argue their cause. it they Would oßly throw-:"aside their excessive and.unneeessary basiliculne4.—Pcatisyeaniett.
The arrivals in Sardtoga by railroad, from tile 23dof lid to die 3d in-t were in !idiotic-1 1551.

Nino from all Nations.

:The Lottijon PeAce *WI hitaAthiressedit
-flat' icatidii ~-

•riiideatTolk t;findAbbther to to
": a.

::, . -',,_ . Them Nil bddg t‘iiin intniemirate
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d, ~:" .iirg 47 ..,•••

.. ~.
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Ressia,ablic . .: . i elr allkientet ...
•' ` re:,.ult.
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The Qaeert 11 Englab iron io&ataiura; htt:built without being lie. Her hair. isreddish;-er

blue eyes are exprettsionlese ; while two ofher t
teeth, Which protrude (mat her mouth, preaeufben
lips froth toilehirig tiacli tither andgive to her clun-
lenance anything Wit an expression ofkindness , her
disposition is iinperioits and full -of jealousy. ~

It is stated that the forests of Assam," in Brg istiIndia, are capab)e of producing India Rubber R-
elent to siipplr tlit. denialids of the civiliied *Odd.
and that it has already become an extensive role
of export from that province.

The great central line of Telegraph which is ow
constructing between the Eastern and W ern
States, will be completed as far West as Cline' nazi
on the 7itth of August, and the " Late brie ele-
g.raph"iwill be in operation at Cleveland abor t the
same time. #

A little bov named Moles. at Trenton. K. '1: got
hold of a bottle of oil of vitml. which had beeii im-
properly placed in his way by his brother . anditilrinkipg a portion of the contents, died the f low-
ing morning. He suffered, in the meantime terri-
ble agonies.

Mr. King, tavern keeper in Monkeytownj R. I.
was bitten in the foot by a rattlesnake, and ob,ed in
twenty minutes thereafter.

.1. G. McTavish. wnior officer of the Hu&
son's Bay Company died recently at Montreal,
Canada.

Ship Corothea. from Calcutta to Liverpool, May
.Ist, off the mouth of the•Hoogla, struck on a new
formation. and fell on her beem 'ends. throwing
every soul overboard. They were all saved by she
steamer Rattler. Vessel and cargo -total ion.

Burdock leaves will cure a horse of the slavers
in five minutes : let him eat about two leaves. I
have tried it many times.

The sale of horse flesh his been permitted in
1-I.morer. and thousands of poor people exist on it.
It is sold in many places, ready cooked. lid pm
pound.

There were two deaths in the Charity Hospital
at New Orleans on the 14th inst. by yellow fever.

Three cases of deaths from cold water occured
at Rochester; and two at Albany, in one day.

A son ofRufus R. Barry, ofMachias, a child about
five years of age, had his right leg shot off above
the knee. by the dischartre of a gun, by a b'oy about
seven years of age. The gnu had been carelessly
left in their reach.

A Pensacola pager notices the erection, some
Months since, of a Cotton factory 1n Flardia, of 1000
spindles moved by water power, and tended by
forty slave children, which cost, says the editor,',about .SlOO each •

A new company for uniting the two oceans by-
the lake of Nicaragua. is perhaps on the ere of be-
ing definitively constitute. in Belgium.

.1 man and a woman were lately bitten by a mad
dog at Stone's prairie, in Pike county. Illnois, One
tilt young woman, died two or three days since
from the effects of the bite: the man is still alive.

One of the parsengers in the Troy and Saratoga
Railroad on Monday evening, fell or was thrown
off. and immediately killed. He was riding on the
platform. for the purpose of enjoying the evening
breeze.

The Worcester Trancript says that .Airc girls were
arrested in Cabotville last week for plundering a
garden, picking Rowers and breaking shrubs.

F.510 in specie was abstracted from the Quarter.
master's office in New Orleans on the 16th. The
money had not been recovered.

The mail by the French steamer Union, contain-
ed six thousand letters and a large c,tiantity of
newspapers.

Upwards of 420 tons of bomb shells have been
Aimed out from St. Louis since thecommencement
of the war.

Gen. Cushing has so far recovered from the acci-
dent to his leg as to be able to walk. We relieve
he is second in command to Gen. Taylor.

The British brig ofwar Raring arrived at St. John,
N. B. on the 2d into , commanded by a son' of Sir.
Robert Peel.

The Freneh Afiiiisterapd Senor Lisboa left Wash-
ington on Saturday eveiuig last for the northward.

The New York Sun has come out in an earnest
advocacy IA a scheme to bring Cvba into the Ameri-
can Cnidn. ,

•

The Governor of Canada has prox9rged the
lature-of the provincl till the 6th of September.

The Federal candidate for Congress in Mr. CLitv's•district,inKentneky,will not avow iumbelf forTA LOA.

A ScAmr..—William Griffin by name--;-elnped
from Rochister on Thursday lag with a pounce girl
named Nancy Pair=hbonf lie lit a large: family
behind.

CAST Inn's Hocscs —The Dinrinnati tmmarrnal
says • " We are informed b' 200 d authority. that a
block of three-story buildings air to be erected in
this city. the entire frotit to be of cast iron! The
plates for the same are already being cast:'

The Southern Patriot says that there is a Cotton
factory at Arcadia. ahout seventeen millafrom Pen-sacola, which is entirely worked by negroes, Most-
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The small pox has made its appearance in Cleve-land. Ohio--so says the Plain Italer.
Wirr is t -r !—Bread has all alone,' been sellingcheaper in London than inNei York.
The crops were seriously [injured, lately, •inWashington cdtuity, by storm that pad

over that place:, _

The ttaltimore and Ohio.Railroad company hare
tilted upon Wheeling, as the terminus of said road.

Mad dog., it is said, infest the neighborhood,of
Gettysblrg, in this State.

The number of deaths in New-York city listweek, were 397—unusally large.
The celebrated Comet of 1556 will return to•us

next year.
A.violent tornado visited Potthkeepsie (N. V.)

last week.
They have an excellent wits. says a Mas,achu-

s'etts paper, of keeping boys at school in Wiscasset.„The selecttnen have ordered the arrest of all boys
‘Vho may be loitering army.] the streets durin,g
school hours, sayingthat they must either attend
school or devote their time with diligence to some
lawful employment.

ft We are opposed to the 'war , and have been
from the beginning.''—tnig.pajlrrs• -

Those who oppose the war„,laite whist than Mexi-
.ran.s.—G,cia. Topton

It is said that the' fact of Omitting the letter a in
the name of Taylor, giv mg it the sound of Tyler, has
greatly frightened many ofthe Feds. Thus—T(a)y/rr
Look out Coons!

Semmes, the young man who shot Professor
Davis same ea-s since, at the Pniversity of Virginia
has committed suicide.

The British goremnient has extfnded itsainnes.
tv to Dr. Nelson, a leakier in the Canadian outbreak
of 1R37.

Lieut. Alvarado fluffier 4niveil in Trenton on
Thursday. and %Tap esvorted to Kay's, by (apt.
Reynold's conip*iy of volunteers- the presenta-
tion of a silver,Ohlet took ptavc at the Court Rouse
.00u alter. :

=MM==IMM

A'rrlval ojt6eM ==3
The !steamship Washington,Cap!: Hewittfarriv-

esl in Nee Wirttie— Sunday about nuaiirroni
impto Whence9ite Balled on the e

tV.Virm&4.3l.ul d continues ivtlHile• aldantlarvist, is anticipated. Imember ofthe Frentsh Glayrunient
had Wien found guiltykif officialcminptiotrand likcl
attempted to commit suicide. Rumors that Louis
Phillippe's health was failing were current, but

ere attrilxited to rieek- jObbillgrm,4
The potato Cow in Ireland promises well. There

had been Orange riots .M Dungannon and other
parts of Ireland.

In Spain the insurgents are growing worse and
French troops are collecting on the frontiers.

The War in Portugal has been brought to a close.
Accomittilfrom Kurdistan states that in-an et-agar-

' [pent. with the Kurds, the Turks have• lag about
3,000 men.

Accounts Which needl confirmation, states that
Abclel Fader has defeatki the troofisof the Emper-
or of blorrocco and that he is now in possession of
the extensive province of Moro7cp. .

• A fire near Greenwichlipspital,London, destrr!y-
ed thirteen valuable buildiMrs:

Lord Palmerston insule a remarkable speech on
the Spanish debt question, in which, after referring
to the United Statb. he said, the time may come
when the British Goilernment world compel for-.
sign governments to 'lay the debts due British sub-
lexts.
Late and Important from Mexico.

Finlareal the Peace Negotiation---Gen. &oft.* Ad-
vance on the Capdal—An Army of 25,000 Men, teed
by Santa Antic—Skirmish with the Gurrillas--Gen.
Pierre 7again Victorians—Santa' Fe Destroyed.
Jam as we go to preits, impdrtant infelrigence

from the Seat of War .has reached us by feli,,"Japh
form oar correspondent at Richmond, received by
and arrival at New Orleansfrom Vera Crtre.,;on the
29th ultims,

An exprPas from Gcneral Scott had reach4d Ve-
ra Cruz, announcing tlSit all attempts to bri about
ne4ociations for peace 'with the Mexican Iveni-ment had faded, and that Mr. Trial had .NVI raven
his'. ,•• 11. • o!..• itions.; ;

Gen. Scotth.id accordingly, taken up his ire of
march. with an army of eleven thousand men. for
the Halls of the Blontezumas, on the 15th ultimo.
where he 'ea:peeled the most stubborn and bloody
battle of the-campaign would take place. His ar-
my, however. was in fine spirits and anxious for
the contest, and the next intelligence from the Seat
of War will doubtless be of a most startling char-
acter,

Intelligence luid been received by Gen. Scott
from the city of Mexico. that the most extensive
preparations had been perfected to resist the on-
ward movement. The fortifications were-not only
of the strongest and Most judicious character, but
Santa Anna had drawn together an army of twen-
ty-five thousand men. wellefficered and appointed,
to meet him a short distance from the city. Not-
withstanding this, however, no fears were enter-
tained of the result by Gen. Scott;and _victory after
a severe struggle, was regarded as a matter ofrow+ . ,

Intelligence had also been received at Vera Cruz
from Gen. Pierce, who it will be remembered left
with a reinforcement of 2.500 men for Gen. Scott a
few weeks since, with a large and valuable train
of wagons. Re was again attacked by the gueril-
las in great forces, and after a severecontest, drove
them off with great loss. The American loss was

It having been ascertained that the town of San-
ta Fe liras the gerieral resort of these guerilla par-
ties, and that the people persisted in succoring and
assisung them in their murderous doings, Governor
Wilson sent from Vera Cruz a large force, with in-
structions to destroy the town, which was accom-
plished without resistance. by fire.

The next intelligence will now be looked forwith an exciting enterest--as probablydetailing the
result of the meet severe, and we hope the last
grand battle of the war.

"'NOT VEAD Bcr SLEEPING."—rA foreign journal
mentions a remarkable case of a female supposed
to be dead, and who came near being buried alive,
but was saved from premature interment most mi-
raculcruslv. The girl had sickened and died, -(as
her friends thought) she was laid out as usual. and
remained to all appearance as a corpse for 3:days.
when the time arrived which-was appointed for the
burial. When the undertakerscame to serew down
the lid of the coffin, a slight perspiration was noti-
ced upotf her skin. which being immediately re-
garded, an examin4on was mae. life was found
to be in the body, and she was restored to 'health.

The most interesting part of he circumstance is
the account that the girl gives of her own- experi-
ence during the inanimate state. She said she ap-
peared to dream that «he was dead, but was sen-
sible to everything that, was passing around her,and distinctly heard her friends bewail her death
she felt them envelope her it theshroud and place
her in the coffin.. The sensation gave her extreme
agony, and she attempted to -speak, but her soul
was unable to act on her body.

She described her sensation ashen contradicto-
ry, as ifshe Were in and out of her body at the
same instant. She listerripted in.vain to move her
arms, and. open he; eyes, to• speak. The agonywas at its height when she heard the funeral hymn,
and found they -were about to nail down the coffin.
The horror of being buried alive ,+ave a new im-pulse to her mind. which resumed' its power over
its corporeal organization, and produced the effects
which excited the notice of thews who were about
to convey her to a 'prematuregrave.

.tUrc lloinew of the Markets
New 11Noric ~lsrkc t.

Friday August 6th; )837.
• The market was firm for Flour and the demand
good, Genessee was scarce . and could) not at the
close be bought below $6 for straight brands: Michi-
gan of ge;ocl straight brands. sold at $5,75 and 5,8 t .
The demand was considerable and the satesadd up
8000 bills. of which 2000- ere to arrive in all this
month, at' $5,75 ,A 'sale of 200 bbls- sour • New
Orleans • was made at $3,873.

Meal is $2,75 for good-state; with sales of 1600 bbls.
Corn was buoyant in the morning. but at the closeof 'Change was dull, and could not be sold at pre-

vious prices. The transactions add upabout 40.000bushels, at 65 and G 8 for mixed, 70 foilyellow, and71i for white. Of Wheat 5000 bushels good newNorth Carolina sold for milling at 81,15 and $1,20 :

5008. do red and mixed Ohio at St, i s%and .51,25,the latter for prime. Oats areimproving again, and
are retailing at 50 cts. Barley is very dull., SalesCannot be made at 5.i cts. About 1800 bushelsRye sold at SU cts. ,

Philadelphia Market.
Friday August 6tli, 1547.

GRAiN.--t4uppliq of•all kindsuf Grain continuelight ; sales of 14,000 and 15,000 bushels'Wheit al
*1.25 to 1,30 per .bushel, for fair and good Petinaand Western red ;1000 good Penna. white at 4151.-
35, and 3000 tiouthern red at.z.',1,25 and 1,26, 'part.new. Rye—Smalf sales at 74 cts. Corn—Pnceshave raised this week. sales of 12,000 buihels.Penna. and Western yelloW at 76 to 70,,closinr, at73 and 74 ets, in store ; Southern at 70 Ms. To daywe quote goodyellow Com.at 73 and74 cts. -Oats
are scarce—Sales of 1500 bushels Northern at ss
ets, sales of Southern at 53 and 'allot ofnew at 45 cts.

- Burrito'August 6th, 1547.The receipts of Flour have been tight ; the sup-
ply of Grain is also very 'small.: Flour is offered
freely at 85, but finds nobuyersat that rate. Yel-low Corn is held at 57. Provisions without change.

ALUANV, August 6th 16:17.The receipts i, t Fourilhave amounted to 8000barrels : Corn 30,001) bushels.: 'Wbeat 6000 do.Flour tr held at from '.:45 75 and 5.:6 for Geoespe, and
%.i...5.623 for IVestern., The Grain market is InVetlve,

I
PITT-In:now Atrest 6th:l‘rThe receipts 'or -Flour nre light, brit the • demand

14.1111‘,.: oil. &des totre been made at- yesterda:t s'
quot4tentr Itas been gold at 31 to 35 , Oats 19
to ^I,R) r 4 1, hisk, 19 to ..,!!'S !race
> •Atl% At The. Cotton fintrket i. quiet
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-=",--3/4. ,-..-, .......-. --7-77---111111 1Csocisis M acs.-During the intense beat ofsummer, and ore-the process of digestion is tom.0 f is often spoiled or putrifted in .ther 0 0 1,2011 '; .nc bad breath, sour I;elcbings, eas-r h.,
, pa' +r t stomach, dysle,Mery, cholera mor.

teat,
and er dangerous complailints. ,'righ' 'nail ian Vegetabie Pills ate certain 10ors.move an . *hove unpleasant corriplatnis ; pecaus,I -

if 1
eii of those

-humors whicihjare the cause bot only of all distut
they cleanse the stomach and bow puttut

' Ortfeliciwilk7biii 'oreierir malady incident- 1; manFour orfi sfelof said Indian Vegetable Pills;take,every night•on going to bed, wilt in a short fim .'completely rid the.body of every description or suf-fering, at the tame time the digestife organs ultit).lealthy tone, and the blond so thorn%ilt cholera niorbas,nr any other 44440 driFen from the body. e
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A. Xi

M.p., DENTIST,ve•hotel of T. P., odrulf, is Trews,will remain but two weeks. 'Re sill bet uponall who may swish his services.ugust 5,1847.
_

-

UROMS drawn for September km thd1847.
ottani) Joao's.

Smith6elJ oel J. llen, E. W. Farnsworth;Wells—Jebi I Ayr s. H. M. Ranney,i.l. M. Ling
;

. ;
-

Columbia— urns mit ;

Troy tn.—J. in Porter;
Monroe—J. B. Sr itli; ' .
Orwell—Le. Firite; . . •
Wyohising Jacob P. Hits; •
Athena tp.—LAbijah Mead; "-

Ridgbnry—ohn Bast, G. West ; -

Warren--N t C. Bowen;
Albany—D er Ormsby, E. F. Allen, James Lee;Ulittor—Joh /Shrike. David Wittman ;

,/„.
,

Rome—llery D. Rockwell; .
Canton—lied Wilson ;. nGranville— finer T. Porter ;

Sheshequin4.-Josenti S. Elliott; .

Wysoz—.ll4l. H. Laming- . •
T5•11431. OCIIORS--rINST VLSI'.Athens tp.4G. H...lsckson,J.Tnaeror, J.L.N.Shermrd;Ridghory—lC. F. Wilson, Win. .E.,ston, Wra.Ball;Towanda tk.—Sarrioe)Strairon ;Rome—.R.SPolite, I . P. Towner, Josiah Horton;Pike—John A. Codding, Perry Champion, E. UnmaskJohn F. Bosworth ; ,• •

ABy Iu ur—John P. Brown ; •

Columbia r diver&Young; , _

Smithfield Horace Pierce, Levi t. Beach: -Warren—'3llll0Young; ..

Durell—A V. Hurlbut ; 4k •
NV yalusin —Harry Elliott, J. Ada. G. Tr. M'illiarss ;Litchfield J. White, Silas Mann, Rouen Hadtrek;1EUister—SJ ue/ B. Holcomb ; • •

Sheshequs —John Wolf; .
Canton—l oderick Williams. John Gray;
Orwell—A mon Doolittle, Eleazer Allis;
Borlingto Ransom H. Ward;
Wysex--J ho Martin;if . . ,.
Armenia- 7Lysandet C. Shepard ;

.

.
Leroy—Akin Bailey .•

-

-epuvras 3cooss—St6ll(l) \est.'.Albany— eter Sterigere ;

Asylum—lW. H. Froffhey ; '
Smingfield—Oliter gates ; -

. •Canton—Jesee Griffin ; -, •
Rome—JOhn Horton. jr.;
..Troy borciugh— Layton Runyon:
Athena tn.—Luther Stone, DavidGardner, Wm. Spat;

N'sthaniel Flower; S. Bostiorth ;

Smitiifielll—Jonathan Hall ;
i .

Darell—tarnes Goff; 4 ' *

. . . .

Wells— . I-..A 'neigh, lames Gor don.; •
Wysoz ' John Owens; r,. B. Coolbsugh i • -

Standing StoneHiram Gordon ;
Athena ough—Thomas I. Brooks;
Monr , Absalom Coolbaugh: --

Orwell Jasonthaffee, Ira Brewer;
Beirlingt n—.lsnac Swain, jr., D. Bud!, ft K. Stems,
Ulster— dward Mills ..•

Niesbeil in—Darwin Gillet, Joshua Horton, jr
Gratrvil R. !.Spalding ;

Wyalusi6g—W. Taylor;
Towanda_borough—David F. Barstovr;
Warren-L:8 B Chaffee, B. Arnold.• •

14 God ide the world for mr; for thee, for al"
LVED, by the National Reform Assonance of
untain Lake, July 24, 1847, That a rtri be
in the Bradford eounty papers, exiling for

.. ntrihuticins to a Tract 'and Lecture fond, is-
• Henry Ephriam Leach to collect the amt. '

ore, all ektrillutions paid over to Mr. Le%b.
ewe? James' Wilcox or Charles R. Soniall,

re, will thankfully received, and dnly apple('
rthering the following measures .. .
n investigation of land titlevinTennrylvase.
first known tranefer.up to the chide of lad in-
n, andshe same recorded in the county:ter-
, d 4 are located.

io pass alaw, securing to settlers who make, oz

o purchase improvements of settler:, a Idcow
n(therefor, before Writs of ejectment canlviot

''. sink them.
o tax all lands owned over 440 acres. bY In a'

'r.cl 3n4laniel!. ( 1114) $1 per acre, per• armory, ur

li"M
publish
lunteer
'holism!
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Do
in payiqg the state debt

la Burlington. Bcat). co., July 24. 1847
JOHN GUSTIN, /p,,ijeatt ,

THOMAS S.MITH,S
ix", NICHOLS., gents:ie.....LANZ, •

W,
as;

---
•

ITowanda, Bradford co., Pa., Aural* 5, ier•
FM of Bradfiont County . —By a respell*

• our noinber, I have been prevailed on trradite
nal interest and guietdde, to travel over too

I mountains, and lecture in behalf of 13010-
' enllY. For tirk bealth. Igo on faot .in clot

d convenience. I hive procured a Tin Bet taro

Imbed in, after the form of a portable desk. if
-. for. I shall holdmeetings at all suitableplank1• )0 lectures, give you more freely the mammal
&mem. As aeon as It addable corn is:cope:LA
.

the expense of printing, &c.. I intend to it?
. for your convenience . 'Thanking those ell°

tended to me, thus far, their friendly beeptality•
'Pera'On* I accept the agency, and ter oat la

"Tux WORLD Is KY COUNTRY—Ty " 51'"

e for Truth, and its eternal rewards, smog Oa
' H0.;45 FOR ALLt".

HENRY EPHRIAH.LEACit
-,----

.DM I N ISTRATOR'S Di OTICE. • .'•

PeriOtill indelteil Ito the estate of BEliAlA ll
,I.LYN, late of Wirren twp.,deed.., sreber°.
ted to make payment without dehy. sad cht
eitutniaidnast said estate, will please ll'''.

!obi .attested bp. the subscriber. •
.NANCY A'LLYN, ,

HENRY C. ALLIS.
nend May 3, 1647. Admit. istrstrg__

ADM I NISTR A TOR'S NOTICE,
I. persons indebted to the estate of /CI,E .„. 1.

BARNES. lite of Orwell township. ilec.u. ;,i
y requested to make payment without Mls.'
bisTingFlaiuss agoifist said- estate, led/ plea's, re '

'lent July attested to the subscriber.
C YPRIA N BARNEs. Adinteeirste,- ~

Fell June 10, 1647. x :,.. With the will 'D"
• -

hersL

thosciiseta , 1

. : . A --- •
-

- .

. 333.3 pac21.930
StikEt.l AtE7tiCt'R LEAS Rsmei r r n b../- 41:
0FFICE, t& the seemed .sterrois NM 5. B

March 16. 164:i.. ,

HtnC.and drilling.ALwtzw;:n:.hrarg,,n(4l:
le

and wadding' fn safe 1!y,' the bale to less quari
cull 8)

llt.'/•
RAI D.S.
,


